It is unknown if the relationship between multimorbidity and disability differs by combinations of chronic conditions. The objective of our study was to elucidate how joint effect of different combinations of chronic conditions impact the five year risk of functional disability at the population level.
Introduction
Increasing life expectancy and declining fertility rates have led to an ageing population worldwide [1] . In 2015, the global population of people aged 60 years or older was 900 million and it is expected to rise to two billion by 2050 [2] . The prevalence of chronic conditions increases with age as does the risk of having two or more chronic conditions which is referred to as multimorbidity [1, 3] . Between 34% and 61% of older adults have multimorbidity depending on the definition used and population studied. [4] Multimorbidity is associated with increased risk of death, disability, and impaired function [5, 6] . There is evidence that certain combinations of chronic conditions may increase the risk of disability beyond what would be expected based on the individual effect of each condition on disability alone [7] [8] [9] . However, many of these studies failed to find differences between specific combinations of conditions, in part due to the small number of participants with each combination of chronic disease conditions. These studies relied on regression modeling which provides information about the association between chronic conditions and health on an individual level, but did not provide insight about the relationship in the population. Consequently, it is unknown what impact the joint effect of different chronic disease conditions have on disability at the population level.
From a public health perspective, it is essential to determine the burden of functional disability in the population attributable to different chronic condition combinations. Public health interventions targeting conditions that modestly increase the risk of disability, but are highly prevalent in the population (e.g. heart disease), may have a larger impact on the incidence of functional decline in the population compared to conditions strongly associated with disability but that are less prevalent in the population (e.g. stroke, Parkinson's disease, hip fractures) [10] . The few studies that have reported the population impact of multimorbidity are limited by the use of cross-sectional data, hampering causal inference [11] [12] [13] . Associations between functional disability and some of the conditions reported in these publications, may have suffered from reverse causality [14] . As well, previous investigations have mostly focused on single conditions and seldom examined the impact of combinations of chronic conditions. Given that many of the common co-existing chronic conditions share risk factors [15] , knowledge about which combinations of chronic conditions have the greatest impact on functional disability in the population may help identify efficient targets for complex, multicomponent, public health interventions.
The objective of our study was to elucidate how the joint effect of different combinations of chronic conditions impacts the five year risk of functional disability in adults over the age of 65 years at the population level.
conducted with 9008 individuals living in the community and 1255 individuals living in institutions. Follow up interviews were conducted five years later (1996) (1997) . These participants were recruited from 39 urban centers and surrounding rural areas in the ten Canadian provinces. The present analysis is restricted to the 9008 participants from the community dwelling sample. Of these participants, 8439 (93�7%) had complete ADL, IADL and chronic disease data at baseline. There were 575 participants who did not attend follow up that were excluded from analyses. Individuals with an ADL disability at baseline (n = 1079) were excluded from the ADL analyses, whereas subjects with an IADL disability (n = 2621) were excluded from the IADL analyses. Participants with incomplete disability data (ADL n = 120, IADL n = 199), who were either decreased, unable to complete the interview, or who were cognitively impaired without proxy data (ADL n = 393, IADL n = 473) were excluded. Overall, 6272 participants were available for the ADL analyses and 4571 for the IADL analyses.
Functional disability
At baseline and follow up, functional status was measured by trained staff using the Older Americans Resources and Services (OARS) Multidimensional Functional Assessment Questionnaire [17] . The questionnaire includes seven items assessing basic ADLs (eating, dressing, putting on clothes, walking, getting to bed, bathing and toileting) and seven assessing IADLs (telephone use, travel, shopping, meal preparation, housework, taking own medicine, and handling personal finances) ADL and IADL disability were defined as needing help with, or an inability to perform one or more of the ADL or IADL activities respectively. When subjects were deceased, unable to complete the interview or found to be cognitively impaired, followup reporting of disability was completed by a proxy who knew the subject well.
Chronic conditions
Based on the literature, five body system specific disease domains encompassing several chronic conditions each were identified a priori as risk factors for functional disability: 1) cardiometabolic, 2) neurological, 3) sensory, 4) musculoskeletal, and 5) respiratory conditions. [18] Cardiometabolic conditions included heart problems (history of hardening of the arteries, heart troubles or other blood diseases) and diabetes. Neurological conditions included stroke, Parkinson's disease, and cognitive impairment. Cognitive status was assessed with the Modified Mini-Mental State examination; a score �77 was used to define cognitive impairment [19] . Sensory conditions included vision problems and hearing problems measured using selfreported presence or absence of eye trouble not resolved by glasses and ear trouble. Musculoskeletal conditions included any kind of foot or ankle problem, any kind of fracture, and arthritis. Respiratory problems included asthma, pneumonia, tuberculosis, emphysema, bronchitis and breathing problems (asked as one item in the questionnaire). The conditions were self-reported at baseline, and caregivers provided proxy information when participants could not answer for themselves. Participants were considered to have a disease within a domain if they had at least one chronic condition belonging to that domain.
Sociodemographic factors
Sociodemographic factors included age, gender, marital status, level of education and living situation. Age was categorized into two groups: 65-74 years and �75 years. Marital status was categorized into married, never married and widowed/separated/divorced. Level of education was divided into two categories: zero to nine years and ten or more years. Living situation was categorized as living alone or living with someone.
Statistical analyses
To investigate the contribution of individual conditions to the selected disease domains, prevalence of disability was calculated, stratified by the disease domains and their individual components. The association between disease status at baseline and incidence of disability was examined using logistic regression models. Analyses were stratified by age (65-74, 75+ years) and sex. Models were adjusted for marital status, level of education, living situation, and the other disease domains.
Model-based, adjusted estimations of population attributable risk (PAR) were computed to explore the population impact of disease domains on incident functional disability [20, 21] . Analyses were restricted to disease-disability associations with p-values <0.05 from the logistic regression models described above. The PAR and 95% confidence intervals were estimated based on a series of unconditional multivariable logistic regression models using interactive risk attributable program software (US National Cancer Institute, 2002). PARs were calculated for individual conditions and combinations of conditions. PARs were ranked and compared qualitatively.
Results

Participant characteristics
In the ADL sample, the mean age of participants was 75�8 ± 6�6 years, 44�3% of participants were men and 55�9% were married. The mean age in the IADL sample was 74�5 ± 6�0, 47�5% participants were male, and 59�7% were married. About a third of participants lived alone, and the mean number of years of formal education was ten years in both samples.
Chronic disease domains prevalence and disability incidence
In the ADL sample, 85�5% of participants had at least one chronic disease domain compared to 82�2% of participants in the IADL sample ( Table 1 ). The majority of participants reported having chronic conditions in two or more domains. For both samples, the most prevalent disease domain was musculoskeletal (ADL 64�1%, IADL 60.9%) and the least prevalent was neurological (ADL 14�8%, IADL 11�4%). For all domains, the prevalence was higher in older (�75 years) versus younger (65-74 years) participants. The five year incidence of functional disability in ADL was 27�1% and the incidence of IADL disability was 40.2% with higher incidence in participants �75 years compared to those aged 65-74 years.
Though the prevalence of each chronic condition was higher in the ADL sample compared to the IADL sample, the percentage of people that developed an IADL disability in five years was higher for each chronic condition in comparison to those that developed ADL disability ( Table 2 ). For each disease domain, between 30.0% and 46.0% of participants with a chronic condition developed an ADL disability and between 43.9% and 61.7% developed an IADL disability within five years. Table 3 shows the association between disease domains and ADL and IADL disability by age and sex. Cardiometabolic conditions were associated with 1�94 (1�38-2�73) greater odds of ADL disability risk in males and 1�88 (1�39-2�55) in females aged 65-74 years. These effects attenuated to a 27% increase in risk in those �75 years. In all age and sex groups, muscoskeletal conditions were associated with an increased risk of ADL disability (OR ranging from 1�26-1�51). Sensory conditions were only associated with an increased risk in ADL disability in participants �75 years (males: OR 1�34 (1�06-1�68); females: 1�38 (1�15-1�67). Respiratory conditions increased the risk of ADL disability in males and females <75 years (OR 1�56 
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(1�05-2�32) and 1�93 (1�32-2�82), respectively). This effect was attenuated and was no longer significant in participants �75 years. Neurological conditions were associated with a more than 90% increased risk of ADL disability across strata of age and sex. The disease domains had similar effects on the five year incidence of IADL disability both in terms magnitude and age differences (Table 3 ). Exceptions are sensory conditions, which were also associated with an increased risk of IADL disability in males aged 65-74 years (OR 1�47 (1�12-1�93) and respiratory conditions, which increased the risk of IADL in males �75 years by almost 50%.
Population attributable risk (PAR) analyses
When looking at single disease domains, cardiometabolic conditions were the main driver of ADL (21�0%) and IADL disability (12�7%) in younger males (Tables 4 and 5 ). Musculoskeletal conditions had the largest PAR for ADL (23.0%) and IADL (17�2%) disability in younger females. Musculoskeletal and sensory conditions were drivers of disability in participants 75 + years. When exploring joint effect of two domains, combinations that included the cardiometabolic domain had the largest PAR for ADL and IADL disability in males (65-74 years: PAR range 27�6-31�2; 75+ years: PAR range 17�6-21�0). Combinations that included the musculoskeletal domain were driving the PAR for both types of disability in females (65-74 years: PAR range 25�3-36�7; 75+ years: PAR range 19�0-28�1). In older males and females, combinations including neurological conditions were associated with the highest PARs. The PARs for combinations of three domains were higher but identified similar drivers as combinations of two domains. The observed PAR for combinations of disease domains on ADL and IADL disability were compared to what would be expected based on additive model of summing the effect across included domains. For incident ADL disability in adults aged 65-74 years, the observed versus expected PAR values differed by 3.5% or less when examining combinations of two or three diseases. In participants �75 years, the observed PAR was between 7�2% and 11�1% higher for the neurological/sensory, neurological/respiratory, cardiometabolic/musculoskeletal/sensory and cardiometabolic/musculoskeletal/ neurological combinations for males and females. For incident IADL disability in 65-74 year old males and females, the observed PAR values for males were approximately 8% higher for the cardiometabolic/musculoskeletal, musculoskeletal/respiratory and musculoskeletal/neurological combinations compared to the expected PAR. For males, the observed PARs were more than 16% greater for the combinations of 
Discussion
This is one of the first population-based studies of older adults that investigated individual and population level associations between individual and combinations of chronic disease domains and its impact on the incidence of ADL and IADL disability. The large sample size allowed for stratification by age and sex revealing heterogeneity in these strata for the relationship between chronic diseases and disability. Individual and population level impact of chronic conditions on functional disability in older adults
The prevalence of the chronic disease domains was overall higher for older versus younger adults, though the order of least to most prevalent domains was the same. However, the magnitude of the association between chronic disease domains and disability differed by age. The odds of disability tended to be higher for the cardiometabolic and respiratory domains for younger versus older adults. This may reflect a survivorship bias. The cardiometabolic conditions included in this study are heart problems (history of hardening of the arteries, heart troubles or other blood diseases) and diabetes. Younger adults are less likely to die from heart disease compared to older adults and therefore may live with disability [22] . Similarly, respiratory problems including asthma, pneumonia, tuberculosis, emphysema, and bronchitis are increasingly fatal with age leaving younger individuals experiencing disability [23] [24] [25] . Sex differences for the relationship between chronic disease domains and disability were also observed. The musculoskeletal domain tended to be associated with disability in females but not in males which is consistent with the literature showing that females tend to have more limitations due to arthritis, the most prevalent condition in this domain, compared to males [26] . For all age and sex strata, the association of sensory disorders with disability was relatively modest compared to previous literature [27, 28] . However, this may reflect the inclusion of level of education, marital status, and living situation in our models as well as the measurement of incident disability after five years compared to the cross-sectional analyses conducted in previous studies. The PAR analyses combines both the prevalence and the odds of disability to determine the overall impact of each disease domain on disability at the population level. PAR estimates varied by age. In younger adults, disease domains with relatively high prevalence and a modest association with disability such as the cardiometabolic domain and the musculoskeletal domain were the most significant drivers of population level disability with PAR values of between 12 and 23%. In older adults, the PAR across different disease domains were more homogenous compared to younger adults ranging from 4�8 to 11�2% in the ADL sample and 3�1 to 8�8% in the IADL sample though the more prevalent disease domains still tended to have the greatest PAR estimates. In general, the respiratory conditions and cardiometabolic conditions appear to be the least important reflecting the lower prevalence of these domains compared to the cardiometabolic and musculoskeletal domains. In younger adults, the ranking of the PAR for the ADL sample and IADL sample were similar, indicating that the same disease domains can be targeted regardless of if the goal is to reduce ADL or IADL disability. However, the PAR tends to be higher in the ADL sample reflecting the higher prevalence of every disease domain in the ADL sample compared to the IADL sample.
The analyses of chronic conditions in two or three domains revealed that the combinations of disease clusters with the highest PARs were composed of the individual domains with the highest PARs. Across combinations, the PARs for incident ADL were within approximately 10% of what would be expected by adding up the PARs for the individual chronic disease domains for all age and sex strata. This suggests that having multiple chronic disease domains does not have an increased or synergistic effect on disability risk at the population level. For incident IADL, the PARs were up to 20% higher for some of the combinations of three diseases for certain age and sex strata suggesting there may be a synergistic effect. At the individual level, positive and negative interactions between chronic conditions on disability risk have been found and seem dependent on which conditions are investigated [29] .
Strengths of this study include the longitudinal data which allows for the causal relationship between chronic disease domains and disability to be determined. The PAR estimates for single disease domains in this paper are smaller than those previously found using crosssectional data from CSHA [11] . This may be reflective of reverse causation in studies using cross-sectional data, the exclusion of individuals with disability at baseline which removed numerous individuals with chronic conditions, or the combinations of disease domains. Though the large sample size available for this analyses allowed for the PAR of combinations of chronic disease domains to be assessed, it was not sufficiently large enough to allow all individual combinations of chronic diseases to be investigated and limited the number of clusters that could be included. However, the available sample size did allow for the PAR to be determined for each age and sex strata which revealed heterogeneity in the relative importance of different chronic disease domains across the strata.
This study has implications for public health initiatives. Managing less prevalent conditions that are strongly associated with disability will continue to be important on the individual level. However, the results of this study emphasize that from a public health perspective, highly prevalent conditions with more modest associations with disability may have an overall greater impact on reducing disability at the population level than interventions which target low prevalence conditions with large associations with disability. This information is complementary to studies such as the Global Burden of Disease which highlight what risk factors can be addressed to reduce the burden of individual diseases [30] .
Conclusions
The chronic disease domains which most strongly predicted incident ADLs and IADLs such as neurological conditions did not account for the greatest amount of disability at the population level measured through PARs. Instead, the most prevalent chronic conditions domains were the conditions with the highest values for PAR, even if the individual risk association with disability was lower. This suggests that public health interventions designed to target highly prevalent conditions may have a greater impact on reducing disability than focusing on less prevalent conditions with greater individual risk for disability. This may be particularly useful in the context of IADLs where the PARs were greater than expected based on an additive model suggesting a synergistic effect. Furthermore, this study highlights the heterogeneity between males and females and younger versus older adults which may provide important guidance for tailoring risk reduction programs.
